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I cross my heart - and hope to die
thereÂ´s no bliss in this - so I pour my bitter wine
and the darker the sky - the brighter the stars
the gaining emptiness - the further apart we are

the demons of my past - will never set me free
the dreams that became undone - so endlessly
and the blessings of the past - have now doubled in
pain
once a burning fire - now an empty flame

nothing will ever change
will ever change my heart
some things were meant to die
like this heart of mine
so IÂ´m drowning in this pain
and so fuckinÂ´ what
IÂ´m falling all apart

deceiver

tuck me into sleep - wrap me with your lies
ease my fallen heart - deceive me once again
bring back that solace that I crave

cut my bleeding heart - rip me all apart
I will be your slave - now and forever
thrust that dagger to the bone

talk me into sleep - wrap me in your fears
crush my fallen heart - deceive me once again
bring back the dark that scorched these eyes

let me see the nightfall one more time - for all its worth
let me see the stars one more time - an endless search
I know
let me see that gleam in your eyes - the one that burns
so cold
canÂ´t you feel my loss of control - again

let me touch that unforgettable love - to breathe anew
show me all your deceiving love - this ember in your
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soul
let me see what hides behind those eyes - for one last
moment
tuck me in your sheltering arms - again

in memoriam

IÂ´m still here
still broken as ever
what a horrid veil
that came my way
what a lonely place
you left in me
what a bitter pain
that came my way

in memoriam
memoriam

seems like ages
since you were here

and my weary eyes
growed used to the dark

those endless hopes
those loveless nights
like coal black snakes
they come my way

in memoriam
memoriam

if these words
should be my last
all I have to say
the sorrow never passed
a cold and bitter fact
time has cloaked me black
dreams they never last

in memoriam
memoriam

love entombed

the madness runs me thruÂ´
so cold at night
days will surely come
when youÂ´ll be gone
death is the only way



to be with you
death is the only way
to make you feel

love entombed - loveÂ´s so dead in you
pain in bloom - loveÂ´s so lost in you
love entombed - loveÂ´s so dead in you
pain in bloom - loveÂ´s so lost in you

these dreams they are so lost
sealed is all hope
your tears are all gone
the ones that wept for me
death is the only way
to be with you
death is the only way
to make you feel

love entombed - loveÂ´s so dead in you
pain in bloom - loveÂ´s so lost in you
love entombed - loveÂ´s so dead in you
pain in bloom - loveÂ´s so lost in you

follow

canÂ´t you see - I will be your pain
I will only bring you tears - itÂ´s all I ever will
canÂ´t you see - all my dreams are all worn out
itÂ´s all iÂ´ll ever be - itÂ´s all iÂ´ll never be

would you follow me
if I should fall
would you follow me
would you love me all the same

canÂ´t you see - the starres are all gone out
the sky will never turn - from grey to blue
canÂ´t you see - all my dreams are all worn out
itÂ´s all iÂ´ll ever be - itÂ´s all IÂ´ll never be

would you follow me
if I should fall
would you follow me
would you love me all the same
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